
UNCAP WHAT’S ORIGINAL



You. You try new things, but always stay 
true to who you are. 
You’re not afraid to ask the questions.  
Or hear the answers. 
You roll with the times.  
Stand up for what you believe in.  
And always go with your gut.  
You’re a true original.  
And we would know, 
because ChapStick has been helping people 
express themselves for over 125 years. 

ChapStick. UNCAP WHAT'S ORIGINAL. 

UNCAP 
WHAT’S 
ORIGINAL



Executional Idea

ChapStick is a true original that celebrates those who 

are unafraid to express their originality.





How It Comes to Life



The Brand Anthem



AVO: Here's to those that skate to the beat of their own drum….OR hop...skip...twirl... to whatever instrument they want. 

Those dedicated to living their lives based on what feels right on the inside, NO matter what it looks like to the outside.

OTT Brand Anthem :30s

Here’s to the originals.  ChapStick. Uncap what's original. Who like us, always authentic, daring to go first. 



How do we create bite-sized content  
out of our brand film?



AVO: Here's to having flavor. ChapStick. Uncap what's original. 

Uncap an Original Flavor :06 bumper



AVO: Uncap what’s original. ChapStick.

Uncap an Original Moisturizer :15



The Interactive Ad Buy: 
Uncap Sales with Roku



ROKU > ORIGINAL INTERACTIONS

The original diva. 

What does your  

show say about you?



ROKU > ORIGINAL INTERACTIONS

The original crashers.  

What does your  

show say about you?



ROKU > ORIGINAL INTERACTIONS

The original friends.  

What does your  

show say about you?



The Shoppable Social Units: 
Uncap Your Original Lip Care

BRAND



UNCAP WHAT'S ORIGINAL

Shoppable Facebook Unit

Your lips are original. Care for them 
accordingly. #UncapWhatsOriginal 



Uncap Original Content

BRAND



We're going to partner with directors/creators/artists 

known for their truly original storytelling. Each one will be 

tasked with bringing a different original ChapStick 

product's story to life in a one-of-a-kind way.  

We'll leverage this content on Instagram Stories, where 

users will have the ability to swipe up at any time to buy 

the product.

UNCAP ORIGINAL STORIES

Shoppable Instagram Stories 

MLLE 
HIPOLYTE

THE ARTIST

JULIE 
LEE

SHANTELL 
MARTIN



Online Consumer Engagement: 
Uncap #ChapStick

BRAND



We're going to have a little fun with tweeters who are 

using the hashtag #ChapStick while talking about other 

brands online. We'll respond to their tweets with a little 

incentive to get them to see an original like them 

deserves THE original in lip care.  

UNCAP WHAT’S ORIGINAL

Originals X Originals 



The TikTok Challenge: 
Uncap #TheNextOriginal Flavor

FLAVORS



Original ideas can come from anywhere...So we're going 

to let our fans show off their creative chops by pitching us 

their ideas for #TheNextOriginal Flavor via TikTok videos. 

The more creative they get with their flavor pitch the 

better! The internet will vote on the final winner.   

UNCAP WHAT’S ORIGINAL

#TheNextOriginal Flavor Pitch

SPONSORED

@ChapStick  
Uncap Original

#TheNextOriginal - ChapStick

Join Hashtag >



TOTAL HYDRATION

How do we launch a premium product? 
By speaking a language this target gets.



UNCAP WHAT'S ORIGINAL

Shoppable Instagram Unit

Shop Now
V




